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Abstract: Simulation of solidification is based on solving the heat conduction equation, a well-known partial 
differential equation. Among the various numerical methods which exist to solve this equation, a finite-difference 
method called the Alternating Direction Implicit (ADI) variant has been used in the present research. While this 
method is known for its unconditional stability, problems may arise in practice. During the initial stages of the 
simulation, discontinuous temperature distributions may be calculated which cannot exist in reality. The cause of the 
deteriorated temperature distribution is explained and is illustrated in a real casting configuration. A new numerical 
technique is described which overcomes these problems. Practical simulation results illustrate the benefits of the 
method. 
Keywords: AD1 method, simulation, solidification. 
1. Introduction 
Simulation has become a widely accepted tool to treat the solidification of metals. In research, 
simulation is interesting because the opaque character of metals excludes direct experimental 
observation during solidification. The alternative is to study solidification indirectly, e.g., by 
quenching which allows to “freeze” the metal structure [2]. However these experiments are 
laborious and only offer an instantaneous picture which may be distorted by the quenching itself. 
Such techniques are excluded to observe the solidification progress in real castings of complex 
geometrical shape. The accomplishment of optimal solidification progress-a necessity to obtain 
sound castings-is traditionally realized by empirical methods or is based on practical experi- 
ence. Both methods may fail for newly designed castings, in which only trial and error 
experiments may be beneficial. In these cases simulation may become a valuable alternative 
especially for castings to be produced in small quantities. 
Simulation of solidification is based on solving the heat conduction equation 
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a well-known partial differential equation, listed here for the 2-dimensional case; here T is the 
temperature [K]; t is the time [s]; cx = k/( PC) is the thermal diffusivity [m2/s]; k is the thermal 
conductivity [W/K m]; c is the specific heat [J/kg K]; p is the density [kg/m3]; E is the heat 
source [ J/m3 s]. 
The heat source term accounts for the release of latent heat during solidification. Various 
methods exist to solve (1) among which the finite-element and the finite-difference methods are 
most commonly used. Both methods allow to calculate the temperature field as a function of 
time. As a result of its good enmeshment flexibility for complex shapes, the finite-element 
method is used most often for real casting problems. The finite-difference method which is 
relatively simple to program for simple geometries has been used predominantly in research. 
Multiple variants of the finite-difference method exist, the simplest approach being given by 
the “explicit” method. Substitution of the partial derivates in (1) by appropriate finite-difference 
equations will lead to an explicit formulation of the temperature 
T,j,n+l =x(T-l,j,n + T+l,j,n + T,j-l,n + T,j+l,e) + C1 - 4X)T,j,n, (2) 
where i, j are the discretizations with respect to space; n is the discretization with respect to 
time; A = a At/(Ax)2. 
In this form the new temperatures can be quickly calculated using the known temperatures of 
the preceding time step. The major drawback of the explicit procedure is the limitation of the 
maximal time step given by 
At= PW2, p=’ 
4. 
ff 
For l- or 3-dimensional meshes p equals f or f . 
In general this constraint can be remedied by using an implicit method instead of (2): 
-X(Ll,j,n+l + T+l,j,n+l + Ti,j-l,n+l + T,j+l,n+l) + C1 + 4h)T,,j,n+l = T,j,n. (4 
For l-dimensional problems a tridiagonal system of equations results which can efficiently be 
solved using the Thomas algorithm. For 2- and 3-dimensional problems the bandwidth of the 
diagonals will increase considerably. For large numbers of grid points encountered in practical 
situations (typically, a few hundred or more), the solution of the simultaneous equations requires 
much CPU and memory. 
The Alternating Direction Implicit (ADI) method combines the advantage of the tridiagonal 
system of equations without limiting the time step. Its discretization error is second-order in 
space and time. These advantages make the ADI method one of the best alternatives to solve the 
heat conduction equation with finite differences. 
2. Principle of the AD1 method 
The AD1 method of Peaceman and Rachford [4] solves (1) by subdividing each time step At 
into two equal parts. The space derivates in (1) are approximated implicitly in the x-direction 
and explicitly in the y-direction over the first half time step (5); the procedure is reversed over 
the second one (6): 
T,; - T,j,n = :At cy(s,27;; + 8;T,j,n), (5) 
q J n+1- T,; = :At (u(6,2T,; + 8;q,j,n+i), (6) / 1 
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(b) 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the ADI method. The full line represents the physical boundary of the problem; 
circles represent mesh points. (a) Explicit calculation in u-direction. (b) Implicit calculation of all elements in 
o-direction. 
where T * is the intermediate temperature computed at the end of the first half time step ( = n 
+ $); 6 is the central difference operator for the derivative of T with respect to x or y. 
Substitution of (7), (8) in (5), (6) gives: 
-A,~J.T,,j + (l + 2x,)~,~ - &-TTl,j 
= hy7;,j-l,n + (l - 2Ay)T,j,n + 'yT.j+l.n~ 
-xyT,j-l,n+l + (l + 2xy)T,,,n+l - 'yT,j+l,n+l 






2( Ax)~ ’ 
h,=ff- 
WY 1’ ’ 
This procedure results in a tridiagonal system of equations for each half time step. 
illustrated schematically in Fig. 1. Instead of calculating the temperature of all elements 
simultaneously (implicit method), the ADI method calculates them line by line, the first half time 
step in the direction AA of Fig. 1, the second one according to the direction BB. Calculation of 
the temperature according to line AA may be regarded as a two-step procedure. The first step is 
an explicit calculation. For each element on line AA a new temperature value is calculated which 
is based on the old temperatures of three adjoining elements (Fig. l(a)). This corresponds to the 
right-hand side of (9). Finally all temperatures on line AA are solved simultaneously using the 
tridiagonal system (Fig. l(b)). 
(7) 
(9) 
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The stability of the AD1 algorithm has been proven in standard books on heat transfer for 
linear problems with constant mesh dimensions [1,5]. However, solidification problems involve 
variable material properties, different materials and irregular meshes. In these circumstances 
stability problems may appear. This will be illustrated for a real solidification problem. 
3. Drawbacks of the AD1 method 
When simulating real solidification problems different materials will be present in the 
discretized model, e.g., sand acting as the mould which is initially filled with liquid metal. Each 
material has its thermal properties, varying as a function of temperature. At the interface 
between different materials, (9) and (10) will lose their symmetry. This may be illustrated by the 
casting represented in Fig. 2. Figure 3 represents a general enmeshment configuration at the 
vertical interface metal-sand. Since the problem is axisymmetric, cylindrical coordinates will be 
used. 
Formulation of the AD1 method of this particular case may be based on Taylor expansions or 
by directly accounting the heat balances for the element (i, j), both methods leading to the same 
expressions. During the time step At, the heat transported between the element (i, j) and the 
adjacent elements is given by 
(lla) for element (i - 1, j), 
(lib) for element (i + 1, j), 
(11~) for element (i, j - 1) and 
(11 _d) for element (i, j + 1). 
MATERIAL A MATERIAL B 
T 
2 i-Y. j 
Fig. 2. Casting and mould configuration. Fig. 3. Discretization at the interface. 
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Ar 7I.,j+i - T,j 
‘?- AZ {k,(r,- $) +k,(c+ 41), (lid) 
$Ar Az(7;,,.*+, - q,j,,){ pAcA(c- +A,> + PBc,(c + aAr>}. (12) 
The heat balance requires that (11) equals (12). This may be written for the two time steps of the 
AD1 method as 
-4ATz1,j+ T,*j(l+qA +qB) -qBTTl,j 
= 4CT,j-l,n + T,~,n(l - 2qC) + qCT,,j+l,n, 






qA = pAcA(ri - +Ar) + pBcB(ri + +Ar) 3 
2kB At 
qB=pAcA(ri-~Ar)+psc,(ri+:Ar) 2(Ar)* 
k,(r,- :Ar) + k,(r,+ :Ar) At 
‘Cc pAcA(ri-iAr)+pBcB(ri+$Ar) 2(Az)*’ 
Equations (13) and (14) don’t show the symmetry of (9) and (10) with respect to the material 
parameter (Y which is moreover temperature dependent. As a result the unconditional stability is 
lost. This may be experienced in practice when using a fine discretization at the interface. 
Depending on the time step chosen this may lead to diverging temperatures in the vicinity of the 
interface. A fine discretization at the metal-sand interface is required because the highest 
temperature gradients are located there. 
As an example to illustrate the drawback of the AD1 method, the temperature at the interface 
at mid-height of the casting shown in Fig. 2, will be calculated. Dimensions and relevant material 
properties are listed in Table 1. At calculation start liquid metal has a temperature of 1450 “C 
while the sand mould is at room temperature (20 o C). The initial interface temperature of the 
element (i, j) (Fig. 3), given by 
T, = PAT, + fiBTB 
1nt 
pA +pB , P=(kcd (15) 
equals 1336.8 “C. 
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Table 1 
Relevant material properties and discretization 
Moulding sand 
Specific heat [J/kg K] 
c= -9.15~10-4T2+1.19 T+740.69 (T6600 “C) 
c=1045.03+0.13 T (T>600 “C) 
Thermal conductivity [W/m K] 
k = -4.256.10-lo T3 +1.452.10-6 T* -1.142.10-3 T+1.039 
Density [kg/m31 = 1460 
Metal (cast iron) 
Specific heat [J/kg K] 
c=0.167T+736.877 (T>850 “C) 
Thermal conductivity [W/m K] 
k = 167.4 (liquid state) 
Density [kg/m31 = 7200 
Discretization 
Ar=2mm; Az=lOmm; At=l.Os 
Bar diameter 36 mm; height 120 mm 
Mould diameter 100 mm; height 150 mm 
As a first step to calculate a new temperature distribution with the AD1 method, the 
right-hand side (RHS) of (13) is evaluated. For the actual discretization and material properties 
this gives: 
for the metal element (i - 1, j): 
qC= 0.12; ~_l,j,n = Ti_l,j_l,n = q-l,jfl,n = l450 “C; 
temperature RHS = 1450 o C; 
at the interface: 
qc = 9.6E-2; T i,j,n = l&1,, = q.,j+l,n = 1336.8 “C; 
temperature RHS = 1336.8 o C. 
Since there is no temperature gradient in z-direction at mid-height of the casting, the explicit 
temperature calculation as expressed in the right-hand side of (13) does not change the element 
temperatures. Using these data, a new radial temperature distribution is calculated implicitly. To 
this end the tridiagonal system formed by (13) is solved. This procedure gives a continuous 
intermediate temperature field after the first part of the AD1 algorithm. At mid-height of the 
casting this is: 
1448.2 (centre), . . . , 1417.2, 1395.4 (interface), 142.3,. . . . 
During the second half time step the procedure is reversed. The right-hand side of (14) yields: 
for the metal element (i - 1, j): 
qA = 2.78, qs = 3.15; 
T::*,j = 1430.1 “C, T,:l,j = 1417.2 “C, T,,; = 1395.4 “C; 
temperature RHS = 1384.4 O C (example (A)); 
for the interface element (i, j): 
q/, = 4.62, qB = 3.36E-2; 
T1,,j= 1417.2 “C, K,; = 1395.4 “C, TTl,j = 142.3 “C; 
temperature RHS = 1454 ’ C. 
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Fig. 4. Radial temperature distribution at mid-height of 
the casting, obtained with various methods. 
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Fig. 5. Schematic representation of 3 adjacent elements. 
T3 
STABILITY LIMIT EXPLICIT 
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Fig. 6. Temperature estimation used in the modified 
AD1 method (eq. 22) and the original AD1 method (eq. 
16). 
Since there is nearly no heat flow at mid-height in axial direction, the solution of the 
tridiagonal systems in z-direction will only reveal temperature changes in the vicinity of the top 
and the bottom of the casting. Finally, the complete AD1 procedure gives next radial tempera- 
ture field at mid-height of the casting (Fig. 4, curve 1): 
1446 (centre), . . . , 1410,1384, 1454 (interface), 265, . . . . 
Reversing the AD1 procedure by solving (14) before (13) results in the temperature field 
represented by curve 2 in Fig. 4. 
Clearly, this radial temperature distribution is discontinuous but also shows an interface 
temperature which is physically impossible. From the preceding example it is obvious that the 
problems originate from the explicit temperature estimation in the right-hand side of (14). 
Depending on the value of X the temperature oscillations in the vicinity of the interface will 
gradually disappear or will cause instability. From the metallurgical point of view these 
temperature discontinuities are unsuitable for subsequent analysis, e.g., when studying natural 
convection in liquid metals or nucleation phenomena. 
The second drawback of the ADI method originates from the explicit temperature calculation 
in the right-hand side of (9) and (10). This does not lead to divergence but results in errors. The 
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right-hand side of (9) or (10) may be written more generally as 
4T,j-I+ T,j(lv2q) + qT,j+l, 
where 
k At 




Equation (16) calculates a temperature estimation of element (i, j) based on the previous 
temperatures of (i, j) and the two adjacent elements (i, j - 1) and (i, j + 1). This is nothing 
else than the one-dimensional explicit method requiring that q < i to obtain a stable method. 
The parameter q is a positive number. Examination of (16) reveals that for q > i, the 
temperature contribution of the element (i, j) will be negative. The higher the original tempera- 
ture of element (i, j), the lower would be the new temperature estimation given by (16). 
Obviously, this violates the physical reality of heat conduction. Since the AD1 method is 
unconditionally stable, time steps greater than those imposed by the explicit method (3) will 
generally be used. Although the overall procedure will be stable, systematic errors will be 
introduced due to the explicit temperature estimation in the right-hand side of (9) and (10). The 
example (A), given previously, illustrates this effect. 
4. Improved numerical technique 
The drawbacks of the AD1 method may be remedied by replacing the explicit temperature 
estimation in the right-hand side of (9) and (10) by an implicit calculation. Three adjacent 
elements are supposed to be separated from surrounding elements by an adiabatic wall during 
the time step (Fig. 5). The heat balances for the three elements give: 
for element (i - 1): 
Au ~i-1c;-dL,n+l- L,n) = -& k-l : k_l &+I - L,n+~)i 
r-l I 
for element (i): 
At 2 =- 
Au k;_‘, + k;’ CT- l,n+l 
for element (i + 1): 
(18) 
(20) 
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Equations (18)-(20) may be written as 
alLl,n+l +&7j:,,+1 = L,n, 
a2~-l,n+l+b2~,n+~+C27j.+I,n+l= i?,,, (21) 
b3Ll +CJI+r,n+I = T..tl,n, 
showing three unknown temperatures at the time level n + 1. Only the new temperature of the 
central element has to be known which is given by 
T,, - 
a2Ti-l,n C2Ti+l,n - 
T,n+1= 
a1 c3 
0, c2b3 . b,---- 
a1 c3 
When the elements have equal material properties, (22) reduces to 
(22) 
T,n+l= 
T,, + 4T,n + qL*,n + 4K+1,n 
1+ 3q (23) 
This equation will be used to study the influence of the time step. For At = 0 (i.e., q = 0) 
~,n+l = T,, and for At very large (q z+ 1) (23) reduces to 
T,n+l = :(T,, + Lil + T.+l,n). (24) 
The preceding results reflect the exact temperature change as a function of time: the new 
temperature varies between the preceding temperature of the element and the average tempera- 
ture of all three elements as the time of heat exchange increases (Fig. 6). This makes the method 
unconditionally stable. Besides, the new procedure is no more than a special case of the implicit 
method restricted to three adjacent elements which are separated from the other elements by an 
adiabatic wall. 
Application of this method to the casting of Fig. 2 results in a continuous radial temperature 
distribution as represented in Fig. 4. This distribution closely matches the one calculated by the 
implicit method applied for a l-dimensional problem. As stated before, the initial heat flow at 
mid-height of the casting in axial direction is negligible. 
5. Simulation results 
Although the numerical method has been developed as an improvement for the 2-dimensional 
AD1 method, it is interesting to study its behaviour for l-dimensional problems by comparing it 
with the implicit and explicit methods (Table 2). In the new method temperatures are computed 
by (22). Examination of Table 2 reveals that although all three methods converge to the same 
result with decreasing time step, the best results are obtained with the implicit method. With the 
new method, enlarging the time step increases the simulated solidification time. This is explained 
by the fact that only three adjacent elements are used to calculate the new temperature field. 
Consequently, a temperature perturbation within an element can only be extended to the 
adjacent ones within one time step. This lowers the response of the system involved. For the 
present experiment, the heating of the sand and the cooling of the metal near the interface are 
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Table 2 
Simulated solidification time with different methods for a one-dimensional axisymmetric problem (bar diameter 25 
mm; Ar 2.5 mm; pouring temperature 1623 K; solidification interval 1408-1394 K; material properties [3]) 
Time step [s] Implicit New method Explicit 
0.005 148.7 149.5 148.7 
0.01 148.7 150.3 148.8 
0.02 148.8 151.6 148.7 
0.1 148.0 163.9 149.3 
0.5 147.5 218.0 144.0 
0.75 141.0 
1.0 144.0 283.0 11.0 * 
CPU-time (at time step 0.02 s) 
100% 194% 79% 
* Maximal time step explicit method: 0.49 s (central metal element), 0.99 s (metal element). 
restricted in space within each time step which results in decreasing heat transfer rates. The same 
restriction applies for the explicit method. However, according to (16), time steps over the 
stability limit will produce negative temperature contributions (Fig. 6) which cancels the effect of 
a reduced heat transfer. With the implicit method temperature perturbations are allowed to 
propagate over the entire mesh within a single time step. It may be concluded that the new 
method is not appropriate for solving l-dimensional problems. The implicit method is superior 
and the explicit method produces better results below the critical time step with a smaller 
computing volume. 
Simulation results for 2-dimensional problems are represented in Figs. 7 and 8. They are 
compared with the results of the l-dimensional implicit method. The temperature change in the 
centre of the 25 mm bar with height equalling 120 mm behaves as it was a l-dimensional 
problem (infinite bar height). This explains why the three methods-ADI, modified AD1 and 
l-dimensional implicit-converge to the same simulated solidification time (Fig. 7). For the 50 
mm bar the end effect influences the temperature in the thermal centre of the casting (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 7. Simulated solidification time as a function of the 
time step (bar diameter 25 mm; height 120 mm; Ar 2.5 
mm; AZ 10 mm; material properties [3]). 
TIME STEP 6 
Fig. 8. Simulated solidification time as a function of the 
time step (bar diameter 50 mm; height 120 mm; Ar 2.5 
mm; AZ 10 mm; material properties [3]). 
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Fig. 9. Simulated interface temperature (Ar 2 mm; AZ 10 mm; At 1.0 s). 
the modified ADI version produces the better results. Even for the largest time step, the 
calculated result will be close to the “exact” solution obtained with the smallest time discretiza- 
tion. The relative stability of the calculated result with varying time steps arises from two 
opposing tendencies which cancel each other. With increasing time increments the modified 
(implicit) temperature estimation of (22) (Fig. l(a)) will slow down the overall heat transport 
while the implicit calculation of one line of elements (Fig. l(b)) tends to decrease the final result. 
This phenomenon is illustrated by the behaviour of the l-dimensional implicit method as shown 
in Fig. 7. 
With increasing time steps the original AD1 method results in lower solidification times 
originating from the incorrect explicit temperature estimations in the right-hand side of (9) and 
(10). 
It has been mentioned previously that the AD1 method initially may produce physically 
incorrect temperatures in the vicinity of the interface. Figure 9 illustrates that this discrepancy 
disappears with the modified AD1 method. The interface temperature varies in the same way as 
the one calculated by means of the l-dimensional implicit method. 
6. Summary 
The principle of the Alternating Direction Implicit method has been stated. The method shows 
drawbacks when applied for solidification problems. The problems originate from the explicit 
temperature calculation which serves as the input for the subsequent implicit one. Shortcomings 
may be eliminated by substituting the explicit temperature calculation by an implicit one. 
Results of real solidification problems show that for large time steps, the modified method 
behaves better than the original AD1 method. The new procedure eliminates the occurrence of 
physically incorrect temperature calculations, initially present in the vicinity of the interface 
between different materials. 
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